
Take advantage of the ultimate romantic getaway for 
Valentine’s Day with Derby Hotels Collection 

Derby Hotels is a collection of unique and original hotels, combining art, luxury and culture. Each hotel houses an original art collection, making it a small museum of inestimable artistic value. More information at: derbyhotels.com/+3493 366 8800. 
Follow us on @derby_hotels. Media please contact RyA PR Consultants london@ryapr.com / +44 207 0092008 

Add a spark to Valentine’s Day with Derby Hotels Collection’s unique Stay & 
Love package which allows for a truly memorable way to enjoy a sensual 
escape from £104 per night.  

This set includes all you could need for an amorous excursion, with a bottle 
of champagne, strawberries covered in melted chocolate, bath salts, 
rose petals and breakfast served to the room to provide everything 
needed for an unforgettable holiday in romantic cities like Paris, Barcelona, 
Madrid and London.  

To ensure that guests are experiencing the peak of comfort and relaxation 
during their stay, the Stay & Love package also includes late check-out 
where available. 

Love for fine dining 

DHC offers Michelin star dining with distinctive Valentine’s menus for the 
special day with the richest of flavours from the likes of caviar at La Terraza 
del Claris at the rooftop of Hotel & Spa Claris 5* GL in Barcelona, truffles 
and lobster at Josefin Restaurant in Hotel Banke 5* in Paris, or a 
sumptuous chocolate coolant at 3 Restaurant of Hotel Granados 83 4*S in 
Barcelona, ensuring that no sense is left unfulfilled during your visit.  

Stunning beauty 

Derby Hotels Collection hotels are made even more spectacular by their 
history and art, which will leave guests in awe in buildings which were 
previously used as palaces and even banks. These remarkable hotels 
welcome guests with Mayan sculptures and jewellery from ancient African 
tribes amongst other artwork in their rooms. Rose at Hotel Bagues 5*, Barcelona Loving at Suite at Hotel Banke 5*, Paris 

Dining at La Terraza del Claris, Hotel&Spa Claris 5* GL, Barcelona 


